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THE FAIRIES' TABLE-CLOTH. 

BY MAKOAUET PRESTON. 

Here Is the fairies' tablo, vinod 
Ovor with lichoned buhl-work bright j 

Here is the cloth tlioy loft bohlnd, 
After their feast was done last night. 

Never such napcry mot my eyes; 
Never such cobweb woof I've found; 

; Dotted with dew-drops dainaak-wieo, 
, Bordered with seed-pearl all around. 

Service of creamiest lily-ware; 
Spoons of gold from the tulip's heart; 

Silver epergnos of callus rare; 
Napkins fringed from the gentian's art. 

Wine from the spice-wood's vintage, poured 
Out of Iho bubble's Vcnice glass; 

Bread from the pollen of wild peas stored; 
Cates from the buds of sassafras; 

Meats from the liazels; sweets and sours 
Fashioned alone for fuiry lips, 

•Out of the cores of pungent flowers, 
Out of the purple huws and hips. 

Fruits from the winter-green, alder, grape; 
Barberries rod with ruby glows; 

Wildings of elfin size and shape, 
Folded In leaves of brier-rose. 

Satiny toad-stools ranged as chairs; 
Moon mid-sky for a chandelier; 

Crickets and tree-frogs crooning airs 
Up in the green orchestra near. 

Ah, what a suppwr it must have been! 
Bountiful zostcd, racy, rare; 

Ah, if 1 only had fairy kin! 
Ah, if I only had beeu there! 

—Harper's Magazine. 

CHARLIE'S JREHCH WIFE. 
I have heard it paid that a man's walk, 

like his handwriting, is an index of his 
character, and I am inclined to believe 
this. There are "men who saunter and 
men who swagger, men who strut and 
men who lope, men who trot along like a 
walking-doll, and only one of a hundred 
who really know how to walk. Such a 
one was my friend Charlie Howard. He 
was a magnificent fellow. Not strictly 
handsome, although he had the three 
necessary points to make him so, viz: a 
pair of fine, dark, expressive eyes; 
proud sensitive mouth, and a superb 
figure; but fortunately, a saucy nose kept 
lum from being a regularly handsome 
man. And I say fortunately, for hand
some men are generally insipid. 

But Charlie could walk. In a crowd 
people turned to see and admire the 
elastic step, the perfectly easy position 
of the bpdy, and the noble carriage of the 

. head set so haughtily on the broad 
shoulders. One could say on watching 
him walk, " There is a man." He bore 
the sobriquet of Prince Charlie remark
ably well, not only on account of his 
royal bearing, but also because he was 
the prince of good fellows. In short, 

. fickle fortune must have been in one of 
lier happiest modes when he was born, 
for he was the only son of wealthy 
parents, the idol of a loving mother, the 
pride of the kindest of fathers, an im
mense favorite with the world in general, 
and the fair sex in particular. 

Now I have known him since he was a 
boy in roundabouts, when we used to 
play together, quarrel and scold each 
other, fight, forgive and make up. We 
were always like younger brother and 
elder sister, and as we grew older we 
left off fighting somewhat and confided 
in and advised each other. Not at all 
backward in pointing out each other's 
faults, occasionally an unlucky word or 
two would rouse the hot temper of one 
or both, and we would roundly abuse 
each other, sulk a while and treat each 
other with cunning indifference and 
overwhelming politeness; then hostilities 
would be suspended, peace declared and 
amicable relations once more ensue, 
And so we grew up to manhood and 
womanhood together, left off childish 
things and prepared for the business of 
life. Those happy, happy days! A 
tired woman sometimes looks back to 
them now and longs for the truest friend 
ship of her life—for the boy and girl 
confidence, the friendly advice; yes, even 
the hot arguments; the petty differences 
and little quarrels; but all in vain. 

Well, our hero went away to school. 
He would come home for his vacations 
each time seeming more self-reliant and 
manly. To be sure, he had the usual 
amount of college boy conceit; talked 

''1 very knowingly on calculus, trig., latin, 
metaphysics and especially human 
nature; had a new "girl" each time who 
was a " stunner," perfectly charming, not 

, quite up to his ideal, perhaps, (for he had 
an ideal—who wad not at twenty?) still 
he didn't know but some time, etc. As 
he was one of the " glorious human boys " 
of whom Miss Alcott has given us the 
type in her " Laurie," and of whom the 
Prince always reminded me, he, of 
course, smoked and danced, base balled 

" and flirted, hazed aud got hazed, came 
... near being suspended once or twice, but 
... somehow—owing, I suppose, to his won 

derful good luck—always managed to get 
out of each scrape unharmed, and owing 

- to his inherent nobility of character, 
untainted. 

And so the Prince's four college years 
rolled away, and there came a lovely 
June morning when his delighted friends 

iv listened to the eloquent vale uttered by 
the Btar of the class. I remember how 
the platform was covered with flowers 

^ when he finished and how many pretty 
" girls wasted their pin substance on ele

gant baskets and bouquets, which were 
. acknowledged most handsomely by the 

. recipient, and then left in his room to 
wither and die; for of course he could 
hot travel home looking like an animated 
horticultural show—he gravely said. 

, The Prince was to study law, but be-
fore he commenced he was going abroad 

- for a year. • He should winter in Paris, 
,)u he informed me, and show the inhabit

ants of that benighted city how to enjoy 
life. 

"Yes," said I, "and you will come 
home a sort of conglomeration of English 
fop, blase Frenchman, German student, 

„ and Italian count. You will wear your 
"''hair parted in the middle, your mous

tache waxed; you will sport an eye
glass, you will carry one or two scars on 
your face assouvenirsof Hdidelberg, you 
will have grown stout from guzzling beer, 
you will shrug your shoulders and say 
'Ma foi?' and, worst of all, you will 

. .it'liave a French wife." How we shouted 
4 over the absurd picture I have drawn, 

• and how often I thought of it years after-
t-, ward I 

The Prince amused himself that sum-
1 mer by "doing" several watering-places, 

:h of which he created great havoc f;*'at eaci 
' among the beau se.te. He had an almost 

indescrible way of playing at love; acer-
tainxhivalroustenderness of manner, a 
certain implorihg love-me look in his 

*<brofrri eyes that took amazingly well. 
IHIB rooms were filled..with trophies, 
scalp*tring8, souvenirs, mementos, and 
all the bric-a-brac of flirtation. 

In September Charlie sailed for 
• • Europe. A crowd of friends saw him 
' off, several pairs of red lips bade him bon 
„ voyage,, .several pairs of beautiful eyes 
^ £ksteqe<r. rather suspiciously, several 

pairs of white hands waved him farewell. 
I remember How bright and debonnaire 
he looked as he stood on the deck wav
ing his good-byes, and the ship slowly 
dropped down the bay, and so I lost 
siglit of the "bonny Prince." T > •* 

Letters came back telling of his safe 
arrival, of a delightful trip through 
England, Scotland and the Emerald Isle; 
then letters from Paris speaking in glow
ing terms of that city; tnen they ceased. 
I heard through his mother that hewent 
the following spring to Germany and 
the Tyrol, ana at the close of summer to 
the Danube. Then he wrote that he 
Bhould remain abroad another year and 
should winter at Rome. 

During his absence great changes had 
come to me. Mother died, father lost 
his property, and I, obeying a life-long 
inclination, and conquering the dread of 
public opinion, went upon the stage. I 
made my debut in New York, and a fickle 
public approved of me. I became a fa
vorite, then a star. I gave myself up 
wholly and conscientously to my pro
fession. I loved it, and it alone. To 
the first intoxicating thrills of success 
succeeded the consciousness of the im
portance of my work and the resolve to 
labor faithfully in its discharge. And 
so months went by and another year 
rolled away, and still another. The 
memory of my boy friend had faded al
most imperceptively, and had come to be 
a pleasant dream, when one night, as I 
was playing in the roll of " Lady Gay 
Spanker in a crowded New York thea
ter, by some strange impulse I raised my 
eyes to one of the boxes, and there, look
ing down at me with his old sweet smile, 
was Charley Howard. And, strange sis 
it seems to me now, I recall that at that 
moment there flashed into my mind a 
picture of a jolly, laughing, teasing, tan
talizing boy, rolling up cigarettes and 
advising me to keep my temper better. 

Charlie was alone, and after the cur
tain fell for the last time I sent for him 
to come to me. He was not much 
changed in appearance. His hair was 
not parted in the middle, his moustache 
was not waxed, he had no shrug to his 
shoulders; lie was only browner and big
ger and older, and had rather a tired 
look in his eyes. I saw him often for 
several weeks and remarked his quiet, 
subdued manner, a subtle vein of 
ness, a sort of an intense repressed emo
tion, which seemed to underlie all he 
said and did. Occasionally, as I stealth
ily watched him, I saw a far-away, 
dreamy look in his eyes, which would 
deepen and deepen, until it was actual 
pain, and the sensitive mouth would 
quiver like a woman's, and from these 
symptoms I sagely concluded that lie 
was in love. 

Of course I was consumed with curios
ity, but would not ask him, for Charlie 
had always given me his confidence of 
his own accord, and I would not urge it 
now. And so I waited, hoping it would 
come, and my patience was rewarded. 

I had gone to a quiet town on the sea
shore to rest for a few weeks, and was 
surprised one day after dinner on re
ceiving Charlie's card. Ho had come 
down from the city, he said, to have a 
good old-fashioned visit. And such a 
visit we did have! It was almost the old 
days revived. There was so much to 
talk over the afternoon slipped by with
out our knowing it 

After tea we lingered on the balcony 
watching the sun set. It had been a 
lovely midsummer day and the sun went 
down in royal pomp and splendor. The 
golden and purple and crimson lingered 
lovingly on the waves long after his de
parture. Gradually they faded, too; 
then came the dim, exquisite twilight, 
vague harbinger of the night; then the 
stars one by one swung out their pale 
lanterns, and finally from out the ocean 
a great white moon arose. The night 
was simply perfect. We sat listening to 
the dash of the surf on the rocks below, 
and to the mountain song of a belated 
bird, watching the lights of the village, 
and giving ourselves to the witchery of 
the hour. 

The strain of a long-forgotten song 
which Charlie and I had once been very 
fond of came floating into my mind, and 
I began softly to sing: 

" Do you recall that night in June 
Upon the Danube river " 

"For God's sake stop," cried Charlie; 
" I can't bear that." 

"My dear, excitable friend, you were 
once very fond of that song." 

"IknoAV that; but now it brings up 
too bitter memories. Edith, if I were 
not fearfully afraid of boring you I 
should tell you a story. It seems as if I 
must tell some one. I have carried my 
burden so long and I am so tired." 

I shall never forget the agony in his 
voice. "My dear old brother," I said, 
gently, " you have always had my sym
pathy, and there is no reason why you 
should doubt it now." 

"I know it. I believe you; yes, I 
will tell you. You have of course sur
mised that that there's a woman in the 
case. During my first winter in Paris 
I met M'lle. Julie St. Beverly. She was 
a descendant of an ancient but poor fam
ily, and this was her first season. I met 
her at a ball at the Tuilleries, danced 
with her, held her fan, got a flower from 
her bouquet, and went home head full of 
her exquisite beauty and grace. Edith, 
you know I've admired lots of women, 
raved over them only to forget them, 
but now I realized that I was hopelessly 
done for. I tried to reason myself out of 
it. I said to myself, 'Now, see here, old 
boy, this will never do; you didn't come 
over here to fall in love".' I thought of 
what you had said about my bringing 
home a French wife, and laughed at my
self for being a silly, susceptible boy. I 
had no fancy for becoming a Benedict— 
didn't want to give up my freedom—made 
the best of resolutions—to break them. 

The more I saw of her the more com
pletely fascinated was I with her beauty, 
her grace and charming French ways, 
and the more I realized that I had at 
last received ' the stab in the side' which 
you were always prophesying would 
surely como some day. 

You know how little freedom French 
girls have in comparison to American 
girls, and Beverly pere et mere were un 
commonly eagle-eyed and inconveniently 
alert for breakers, and as they were 
thorough aristocrats they were sus
picious of foreigners, and in conse 
quence did not seem to be very much 
drawn toward me. So I did not get any 
opportunity to speak to my darlingalone 
until one night at a ball, when I took her 
to dance. We went just as far from 
Madame lemere as the limits of the room 
would permit. We didn't valse very 
long before 1 discovered that I was ver 
tired, and we decided it would be mud 
pleasanter in the conservatory. Once 
there I told her how I loved her, and she 
told me in her sweet, broken English 
that "she had learned to love monsieur," 
and—well—oh, Edith, I was in a fool's 
paradise for one short half-hour. 

The next morning I went to see her 
father, and told him plainly that I want
ed to marry his daughter. He listened 
politely, and assured me he was desolated 
to refuse Monsieur; that he entertained 
sentiments for him the most distinguish-
edj but that his daughter had no dot, and 
that it was] necessary that she should 
thany some ong most wealthy and most 
noble; therefore he had promised her 
hand to the most noble the Marquis de 
Fontenac—a man, Edith, old enough to 
be her father; and such aman—why, ,he 
wasn't fit to touch her hand. I pleaded, 
argued, stormed and swore, but all to no 
purpose. I might just as well have tried 
to move a mountain. Monsieur bowed 
me out and said au revoir just as sweetly 
as if he had accepted me for a son-in-law. 

" They kept her very much secluded 
after tnat—I suppose that I might not 
have any opportunity of seeing her, 
Once or twice I saw her in a -carriage 
with her mother and that old rascal of 
a marquis. I tried to bribe lier maid, 
but she was a vinegar-faced Briton who 

Firobably never had a love affair in her 
ife, and who virtuously refused to listen 

to me. At last, mad with love, I went 
to Germany and the Tyrol, and then to the 
Danube; and at Durenstein I met Mme. 
La Marquis de Fontena. She was trav
eling with her husband for his health. 
He had the grace to be confined to his 
room with the gout, and for one week I 
was madly wildly happy.. No, don't 
look at me in that*way. I didn t^ play 
the role of a Frenchwomen's lover in the 
ordinary acceptation of the word. My 
darling was as pure as an angel, but I 
loved her; she belonged to me—not to 
that old worn-out roue who had bought 
her with his money and titles." 

"Well, of course: the awakening 
came. " They went back to Paris; I went 
to Rome. I have never seen her since, I 
never shall, but I shall never forget her." 

He ceased. The handsome head went 
down in his hands, and there was silence 
between us. The waves on the beach 
sung a mocking song, the stars twinkled 
and laughed at his misery, the moon 
smiled aown in sardonic splendor—all 
nature seemed to gloat over his agony. 

My poor brother! What could 1 say 
to comfort him? The arc moments 
when words avail nothing to an an
guished soul; when the empty forms of 
speech are only mockery. He went on 
hurriedly, after a few moment of per
fect silence: 

"I have come home to go to work. I 
am going into my profession with a ven
geance. I must do something to stop 
this terrible thinking. My only salva
tion is in work." 

* * * * 

I did not sec Charley again for nearly 
a year. I remained at the sea-shore for 
the rest of the summer, and in autumn 
went on a starring trip through the 
western states, ana did not return to 
New York until the following spring 
Then I saw the Prince again. In his 
dark hair and moustache the silver was 
beginning to show itself, and he was 
looking very careworn. I urged him to 
take a rest; he looked sadly in need of 
it; but no, he would not listen to such 
an idea for a moment. His work was 
his life, he said; without it he should 
die. 

He had been admitted to the bar and 
had already won a reputation by a speech 
made in a famous case, and was consid
ered one of the shining lights of the pro
fession. He was a great catch in society, 
too. Auxious mammas with marriage
able daughters angled skillfully for him, 
but all in vain. He seemed proof 
against such attacks. I have seen him 
at crowded receptions listening to the 
pretty chatter of fashionable belles, with 
the weary, listless air and the tired look 
in his eyes which were now habitual 
with him. 

That spring I was filling an engage
ment at one of the up-town theatres, and 
on going to rehearsal one morning I saw 
by the placards outside the doors that at 
the close of my engagement " a grand 
spectacular play ana gorgeous pageant" 
would be presented to the public; more
over, that sixty ballet girls were wanted 
immediately. After rehearsal, as I sat 
chatting with the manager, the appli
cants began to file in. One by one they 
passed me; some pale and haggard, look 
ing as if actual want had driven them 
to seek this employment; others round 
of limb, plump of face, saucy and pert. 
I was speculating upon their probable 
lives, and trying hard to solve some per
plexing life problems, and I fear giving 
some very vague answers to the questions 
of the gentlemanly manager, Avhen sud
denly he exclaimed: 

" Ah! there's our old favorite, pretty 
Nell Stanley; but who the dickens has 
the with her? Look, Miss S , is not 
that an exquisite face?" 

I turned and saw a slender young girl, 
stately as a princess, .with glorious dark 
eyes, and a face of rare loveliness. She 
looked like a tall, fair lily amid a crowd 
of flaunting poppies and tulips. 

" I wonder who she is?" continued the 
manager; " she doesn't look as if she had 
been used to this kind of business." 

I watched her curiously; noted the 
half-frightened, wondering look she 
wore, and decided that she had never 
been behind the footlights before. 
While gazing at her I saw the big. 
brawny ballet master approach and say 
something to her, and I knew by the 
sudden rush of color to her sweet face, 
and the flash of her dark eye, that he 
had asked her some insulting question. 
She turned hastily away from him and 
burst into a passion of tears. In an in
stant I was at;her side, all my womanly 
indignation roused, and after giving the 
man a stinging rebuke, from which he 
shrank away like a whipped cur, I put 
an arm around the child (for she seemed 
very young) and said to her: 

"My dear, why do you come here?" 
"An! madame," said she in broken 

English, " Je suis tres malhereuse. I haf 
no monnie. Je trouve notings to do 
Cete demoiselle she brings me ici. She 
say I vill find l'ouvrage. Mais cet 
homme. Ah! mon dicu!" and laying 
her head on my shoulder she sobbed 
again. 

"How long have you been in this 
country?" 

" Twelf mont. Ah! ma belle France, 
why did I leave thee?" 
" Will you come and be my maid? I 

will take you home with me," I said. T 

could not leave this poor child to stru 
gle on alone. I saw that she really nee< 
ed help. My waiting maid had grown 
saucy and I had discharged her that very 
morning. Sol took the little waif home 
and kept her as companion and maid com
bined, for I soon discovered that she had 
not only true Parisian taste in dress, but 
also that Pauline St. Jean, as she called 
herself, had seen better days. There was 
a refinement and delicacy about her that 
stamped her as a perfect aristocrat, 
questioned her about her past life, but 
her beautiful eyes filled with tears, and 
she begged me not to press my inquiries. 
I knew she had been unhappy, but was 
perfectly stainless, for one; glance into 
her innocent, childish face told me that. 
Every day I grew more and more at
tached to my companion, and she loved 
me intensely, devotedly. It was very 
pleasant to know there was some one 
waiting for me when I came home nights 
from the play, tired and weary. It was 
pleasant to watch the pale, thin cheeks 
grow rosy and round out, and to see a 
peaceful, contented look stealing into 
the dark eyes, and to know that I had 
saved her from a life which might have 
been worse than death. 

My engagement drew to a close. " Posi
tively the last appearance," the news
papers said, and that was to be my bene
fit. I had selected the "Lady ,of 
Lyons" for that evening, and on the 
afternoon preceding the performance 
"Pauline" and I were inspecting my 
wardrobe. She had thrown a white lace 
shawl over her head by the window hold
ing the garden scene dress in her hands. 
She looked so pretty that I said: "It is 
you who should wear that dress." 

I had been to my trunk in the hall 
and brought from thence my arms full 
of finery and had left the door leading 
from my parlor open. I was busily en-

t 

gaged in shaking out the folds of a pink 
silk when, glancing up, I saw Charlie 
Howard in the door. I had not seen 
him for some time, and my sudden ex
clamation of surprise and pleasure caused 
"Pauline" to turn from the window. 
Then I saw the Prince grow very white 
and seize the door-knob in a convulsive 
grasp as he fairly glanced toward the 
window. In great astonishment I turned 
and saw another white person coming 
from the window with rather an un
steady step. Then there was a simultan
eous cry of— 

"Charlie!" 
"Julie!" 
A rush—a "collision—a concussion— 

and I. .prudently retired to my pressing-
room and shut the door. 

So my "Pauline" was Charlie's 
" Juiie." I sat down on a bandbox to 
try and collect my scattered senses, but 
finding that impossible, I contented my
self by collecting the scattered contents 
of the bandbox. I found myself depos
ing some rich lace in the match-safe and 
hanging a bonnet on the door-knob, and 
doing several other very idiotic things. 
I could hear confused murmurs in the 
next room, sobs, broken English, rather 
cracked French, and every other sixty 
seconds a sound which would cause me 
to ejaculate, " more bliss." 

At last my door was pushed open and 
Charlie—the old Charley — laughing, 
jolly Prince—not the grave and dignified 
lawyer I had known of late—dragged me 
out to hear explanations. "The old 
Marquis had the good sense to die about 
sixteen months ago, and my darling then 
took her jewels and left France to come 
to America to find me. Think of that, 
Edith. That poor child crossing the 
ocean to find me! She knew but very 
little English and had her pocket picked 
the firstf day she landed. Then she 
pawned her jewels. It was the story of 
struggling against poverty. What could 
she do, brought up to every luxury, to 
earn her bread? Finally she fell in with 
that dancer, who took her to the theater, 
and there you found her, and my wife. 
God bless you, Edith!" 

After this very lucid explanation there 
was a great deal of congratulation, kiss
ing, and embracing all around. Then I 
very appropriately remarked something 
to the effect that "the Prince would en
joy his own again." 
" Vat is dat you call him? LePrince? 

Oh! qui il est mon Prince—il est mon 
roi," half laughed, half sobbed my en
thusiastic adopted sister-in-law. 

" Et vous etes ma reine," said the 
Prince rather sheepishly, and in a decid
edly Henry V. style of wooing; and at 
that I left the royal pair to enjoy their 
new-found happiness. So you see my 
prophecy came true, and Charlie had "a 
French wife after all. 

A Romantic Story. 
A story that, reads like a mediaeval 

romance comes from New York. In re
fitting the old postofficc buildings the 
carpenters have discovered that the up
per floors are double, and are arranged 
so that detectives can watch the opera
tions of those in the different rooms, who 
suppose themselves to be alone. The 
whole building was furnished with se
cret passages, sliding panels, hidden trap
doors and mysterious chambers,, of whose 
existence the postofficials had no knowl
edge—with the exception of the post
master and assistant. When the work
men had removed the flooring it was as
certained that the concealed space was 
from four to four and one-half feet deep, 
affording ample room for men to move 
about. Passages led entirely around the 
building. At very short intervals were 
found small circular holes in which were 
inverted lenses. Through these a view 
of the room below was obtained. Back 
of and above these lenses were reflectors 
which brought before the eye of the ob
server the utmost recesses of the post-
office. If a detective saw any stealing 
or any improper action committed either 
by a clerk or by a person not employed 
in the office, tne speaking tube by his 
side conveyed a warning at once to the 
attic room, and the guilty person was 
met at the door, or tapped on the shoul
der in the interior of the office by anoth
er detective. The apertures through 
which the detective overlooked tne 
rooms, are in most cases so small as 
hardly to be visible from the apartments 
below. Some of them, however, look 
boldly down from the casement, but as 
the planks in which they are seen were 
obtained from very old timber the holes 
would readily be taken for knot-holes. 
The maxim of the postmaster was, "The 
detectives and assistants watch the em
ployes and people, the postmaster keeps 
an eye on the detectives and assistants, 
and the Lord will watch the postmas
ter." 

A Tragic Test. 
A singular murder case awaiting trial 

in India has given rise to much legal 
discussion as to whether the circum
stances justify the charge. A juggler, 
who alleged that he possessed some 
power which rendered him "bullet
proof," invited the prisoner in the case 
to aim at him with a loaded musket, 
assuring him that he might do so without 
the slightest fear of producing any pain
ful.results The prisoner acceptea the 
kind invitation, and with a loaded mus
ket presented to him by the juggler, 
immediately sent a bullet through his 
head. It is urged that, as there was no 
intention on the part of the prisoner to 
kill the deceased, the charge of murder 
cannot be maintained. The juggler was 
thoroughly confident of his own invul
nerability, and several of his relations 
who were to be called as witnesses for the 
defense were prepared to prove that, 
although several times shot at before, he 
was never hurt. A similar case occurred 
in England a few years ago. A wizard 
at one of the theatres begged one of the 
audience as a favor to fire a gun at him. 
The spectator, thus invited, loaded the 
gun with a charge of shot he had brought 
with him for the express purpose of 
testing crucially the alleged invulnera
bility of the wizard. The result was 
painful in the extreme—the wizard's 
face was peppered with shot, and the 
spectator who fired the shot was given 
into the custody of the police. Both 
narrowly escaped death—one by the gun 
and the other by the gallows. 

A Boy's Letter. 
The following innocent missive was 

written in lines which tended down to 
the right-hand corner more and more 

" Dear mama, me and johnny 
. Crist mas are gone to the north 

Pole, his uncle went twice we 
Shall be back in siks munths. 
Please give my love to lucy and 
Papa and ask lucy to be kind to 
My ginnipigs. i shall want them 
W hen I come back, too much 
Cabiges is not good for ginnipigs. , 

' When I come back i hope there 
v i- Will be »o rice left, it fi very 

. Unjust to give me thos messy 
*" Puddeus. i am not a child. ^ 

/?:., Johny says it is funny at the north 
Pole and there ore bares and they 

•. ;arewite 
: Iremane / • ; 

Your dutiful »on 
, Reginald." 

SCENE in the Herald office: Irate 
editor—Excuse me, sir; our paper gt)9uld 
be an authority on church matters. We 
have .got a dean on our staff." Clergy
man—"Ah, but what you want is a 
bishop." Editor—"Why, sir?" Cler
gyman—" Because your statements con
stantly need confirmation."—Exprm. 

AN ESSAY ON THE MULE. 

A Learned Review of the Animal I pom 
Historical nnd Other Standpoints-
Trying to Bay n Mule. 

Geo. A. Quimby in the Boston Globe. 
The mule is the only animal that Noah 

didn't take into the ark with him. I 
have looked over the freight list carefully, 
and could not see a mule way-billed for 
any place. So clear-headed a man as 
Noah did notdare to take one on board, as 
he knew he would kick a hole, through her 
in less than a week. I don't know aman 
whose head you could pour quicksilver 
and run less risk of its spilling off than 
on Noah's. He was a dreadful level
headed man, and before the freshet was 
over everybody on earth realized. ..the 
fact. The origin of the mule is envelop
ed in a good deal of mystery. Tradition 
informs us that when the flood had sub
sided and the ark had landed on Mount 
Ararat, Noah was very much surprised 
in one of his first observations to nnd a 
good healthy mule standingon the top of 
the adjoining mountain. The same tra
dition informs us that the mule is the 
only animal that lived through the flood 
outside of the ark. The mule can be 
considered in a good many ways, though 
the worst place from which to consider 
him is directly from behind, anywhere 
within a radius of ten feet. I never 
considered a mule from that point, unless 
I am looking out through the flue of a 
boiler. The mule has one more leg than 
a milking-stool, and he can stand on one 
and wave the other three round' in as 
many different directions. He has 
only three senses, hearing seeing 
and smelling. He has no more 
sense of taste than a stone jug, and will 
eat anything that contains nutriment, 
and he don't care two cents whether it 
be one per cent, or ninety-nine. All he 
asks is to pass him along his plate, with 
whatever happens to be handy round the 
pantry, and ne won't go away and blow 
now poor the steak is. He just eats 
whatever is set before him, and asks no 
questions. Mules are not naturally 
deaf, but that supreme wisdom that 
teaches the little boy to wipe his nose on 
his sleeve has fitted the mule out with a 
pair of ears that counteracts its deafness, 
so he can hear as readily as a person 
when you don't want him to. These 
ears answer a double pupose—as tunnels 
to pour sound into his head, and also as 
fans to brush away the flies with and 
keep his head cool. They are hung by 
hinges to the side of the head, and flap 
backward and forward like a pair of wet 
trousers round a boy's legs. In cold lati
tudes quite a tasty business is done in 
mules ears. The ears are cut off and 
dried, and sold for snow-shoes, and then 
the stubs are trimmed up and the mules 
are sent South and sold for horses. In 
this way a great many fine horses were 
purchased for the army by the United 
States. If I were to have a large picture 
of innocence to hang up in my parlor, 
and I did not wish to sit for it myself, I 
should get a correct likeness of a mule. 
There is innocence enough depicted in a 
mule's countenance to fit out a Sunday 
school class. It looks as guileless as an 
angle worm. A mule never grows old 
or dies. Once brought into existence, 
he continues on forever. The original 
mule is now alive somewhere in 
the South. Mules are chiefly found 
in the South and West. They have 
been more abused than Judas Iscariot. 
A boy who would not throw a stone at a 
mule if he got a chance would be con
sidered by his parents as too mean to raise. 
The mule is a good worker, but he can
not be depended upon. He is liable to 
strike, and when a mule strikes human 
calculation fails to find out any rule b' 
which to reckon when he will go to worl 
again. It is useless to pound him, for 
he will stand more beating than a sitting 
room carpet. He has been known to 
stand eleven days in one spot, apparently 
thinking of something, and tnen start 
off again as though nothing had hap
pened. I never owned a mule. I came 
near buying one once. He was a fine-
looking animal; his ears stood up like 
the side spires on an Episcopal church. 
His tail was trimmed down so that it 
looked like a tar brush leaning up against 
him. He was striped off like the Ameri
can flag, and Raphael's cherubs never 
looked more angelic than did that mule. 
He looked all innocence, though he was, 
in no sense. The owner sat in the 
wagon, with his chin resting on his hand 
ana his elbow on his knee. In the other 
hand he held a stick with a brad in the 
end of it. I examined the mule and 
asked the man a few questions, and out 
of mere form inquired if the mule was 
kind, or if he kicked? "Kind? kick?" 
said the man, and those were the last 
words he ever uttered. He reached 
his stick over the front of 
the wagon, and stuck the brad 
into that mule. It was awful to see"a 
man snuffed out as quickly as he was. 
It almost took my breath he went so 
suddenly. I never saw the thread of life 
snap so abruptly as it did on that occa
sion. He didn't have time to leave a 
message for his family. That mule 
simply ducked his head, and then a pair 
of heels flew out behind him; there was 
a crash, a flying of splinters, and this was 
all; and the next moment that mule and 
I stood alone, my face covered with 
astonishment two feet deep, and his cov
ered with part of an old bridle. The 
next day I read an account in the tele
graphic news of a shower of flesh in Ken
tucky. I was the only man that could 
explain that phenomenon, and I did not 
dare to, lest I should be implicated in the 
affair with the other mule. I have seen 
death in many forms, but I don't recol
lect of ever seeing a funeral gotten up 
with less pomp and display than on that 
occasion. If I had my choice, to either 
work in a nitro-glycerine factory, or take 
care of a mule, I should go for the fac
tory, as in case of an explosion, there 
would be more possibility of my friends 
finding some little mementos of me, 
with which to assuage their grief. A 
very small piece of me would lighten a 
very big sorrow. ,, 

The Paradise of Babies.,, 
Correspondence London Spectator. 

One of the first problems presented to 
a foreign teacher in Japan is the reason 
of the great apparent happiness and 
light-heartedness of Japan children. 
One may walk for hours through the 
streets of Tokio, and scarcely ever hear a 
child's cry of distress. Four principal 
causes of this superiority of the children 
of Japan over those of other nations 
have been suggested by an English lady 
resident here. They are so well worthy 
of the attention of teachers at home that 
I reproduce them here. They are: 1. 
The style of clothing, loose and yet 
warm, is far more comfortable than the 
dress of our children. 2. Japanese chil
dren are much more out in the open'air 
and sunshine. 8. The absence of furni
ture, and, therefore, the absence of re
peatedly given instructions "not to 
touch." The thick soft matting, form
ing at once the carpet and the beds of 
all Japanese houses, and the raised lintel, 
on to which the child may clamber as it 
grows strong, constitute 'the very beau 
ideal of an infant's play-ground. . 4. 
Children are much pette(i, without being 
capriciously thwarted. A child is not 
cuffed one moment and indulged the 
next, as is too frequently the case at 
home. To these four most suggestive 
reasons I would add a fifth, which Is that 

Japanese character is so constituted as to 
bring their elders into much stronger 
sympathy with the little ones than is the 
case in busy, bustling, money-making 
England. It has been well said that 
" Japan is a paradise of babies," for you 
may see old and young together playing 
at battledoor and shuttlecock in the 
streets; while on holidays the national 
amusement of men, women and children 
is flying huge paper kites. Puppet-shows 
and masquerades also have their votaries 
in thousands from among both sexes and 
all ages. 

Fair and Fertile Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria must seem R promised land to 

such Russians as are accustomed to a 
cool- climate and sterile lands. At 
Shumla, for instance, Mr. Zamorski, the 
station master, has reclaimed with his 
own hands an acre of ground which the 
London Timei correspondent declares is 
a microcosm of what the whole 
land might, could and should be. It is 
laid out in a flower and kitchen garden 
—the former glorious in its blaze of 
summer beauty, the latter crammed with 
every fruit and herb which is good for 
man. The station master's family is 
unable to consume the half of what 
this acre produces, so the rest is given 
away to people who are too lazy to pro
duce food for themselves. There is ab
solutely no market. Newly-laid eggs 
are five for a penny, chickens two pence 
apiece, and a fat goose six pence at 
Shumla. As one walked, says tBe cor
respondent, among apricot trees loaded 
with fast ripening fruit, and saw grapes, 

f lums, almonds and cherries in such pro-
usion, one could not help getting indig

nant at the thought that almost the 
whole of the boundless wealth of this 
magnificent country is wasted from 
sheer idleness and stupidity. The Pra-
vady valley, properly drained, would 
produce food for millions, while it now 
scarcely provides for hundreds. The 
wooded heights are alive with every sort 
of game, from quails to eagles, from 
boars and deers to hares. Every man is 
at liberty to take his gun ana knock 
down what he can, but, as a rule, the 
rich are too lazy and the poor too timid 
to enjoy their privileges. A few men 

!
;o into the woods for hares and on the 
akes for fish, but it may be generally 

said that the Turks make no use of their 
vast and teeming game preserves. An 
instance of the slovenly and uncertain 
government of this land may be found 
in the fact that there is a gun tax of a 
hundred piasters a year, but nobody 
knows anybody who ever paid it. " But 
what would you do if an ofiicial should 
come and demand arrears?" the corre
spondent said to an Englishman who had 
used a gun for a dozen years. " Why, I 
should first threaten to kick the fellow 
if he weren't off, and then give him a 
backsheesh of ten piasters to get rid of 
him peaceably." 

Presence of Mind. 
It is easier to talk about presence of 

mind in trying circumstances than it is 
practice it. It is often easier to practice 
it in the face of impending danger 
than when surprised by a mere con
tretemps. London Society relates an 
amusing instance of imperturbable cool
ness that is worthy of emulation. At a 
leading theatre where a certain gentle 
man had the entree to the stage, he was 
once conversing with the pleasing ac
tress who was to open the play, and was 
already seated at the inevitable table. 
The conversation was interesting. Sud
denly the curtain rose, and revealed to 
the audience an unexpected tableau. 
Of course the gentleman rushed away in 
the conventional fashion,pursued by yells 
from the gallery and the not-attcmpted-
to-be-supprcssed oath of the stage man
ager. Nothing of the kind. He rose 
deliberately and with a low bow—he was 
in evening costume—said: "I shall let 
Sir Charles know of your arrival. Good
bye. Au revoir I" Amazing composure! 
Of course, there was some speculation in 
the audience at the excessive brevity of 
the first scene, and as to what had be
come of " Sir Charles," whose name was 
not in the bill; and, indeed some wonder 
why the gentlemanly actor did not ap
pear again. But the gentleman by his 
ready wit not only made a gooa im-

Sression, but saved a " scene" of a far 
ifferent character. 

A Sad Story. 
From the New York World. 

One of the saddest reverses of fortune 
has occurred at Richmond, Va. . A year 
ago a young, beautiful orphan girl mar
ried a man who had been a most devoted 
lover. She was an heiress with a for
tune of $100,000. She was without a 
relative in the world. Almost worship
ping her husband, she confided her wealth 
into his keeping without a thought of 
trouble. He lived luxuriantly, ana made 
many purchases for his especial good. 
In a few months his treatment changed 
to harshness and neglect, and very soon 
he abandoned her and fled to Europe. 
He had sold all her property, she signing 
every paper he presented He collected 
all the money due her, stole her jewelry, 
and left her penniless. She braved the 
storm of poverty as best she could for a 
while, trying to keep in retirement. 
But she had no means to pay strangers 
for her board, and was compelled to go to 
work. She is not educated sufficiently 
for & teacher, even if she could get a 
place. She is not Btrong enough for a 
servant, and she is now peddling small 
articles from door to door. She is not 
yet eighteen years of age, and is very 
beautiful. She is ladylike and quiet, and 
has the good will and respect of the peo
ple, many of whom would help her more 
were they not so poor. 

Don't Worry About Yourself. 
To retain or recover health, persons 

should be relieved from anxiety concern
ing disease. The mind has power over 
the body—for a person to think he has a 
disease wiil often produce that disease. 
This we see effected when the mind is in
tensely concentrated upon the disease of 
another. We have seen a person seasick, 
in anticipation of a voyage, before 
reaching the vessel. We have known 
people to die of cancer in the stomach, 
when they had no cancer in the stomach 
or any other mortal disease. A blind
folded man, slightly pieiced in the arm, 
has fainted and died from believing he 
was bleeding to death. Therefore per
sons should have their minds diverted 
much as possible from themselves. It 
by their faith that men are saved, and 
it is by their faith that they die. As a 
man tninketh, so is he. If he wills not 
to difi, he can often live in spite of dis
ease; and, if he has little or no attach
ment to life, he will slip away as easily 
as a child will fall asleep. Men live by 
their minds as well as by their bodies. 
That m n/t/lbam !• « ha _ _ 12 £_ _ f i.1 ' • . 
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Their bodies have no life of themselves; 
they are only receptacles of life—tene
ments for their minds, and the will has 
much, to do in continuing the physical 
occupancy or giving it up. 

IT was very muddy weather when 
President Hayes visitwi Rhode Island, 
and when he went away he carried away 
about- three-fourths of the state on bis 
boots and had to sit down in Connecticut 
and let his feet hang over the line while 
the despoiled enhabitants scraped off 
their estates. The Islanders don t want 
him to come back again.—Burlington 
Hamhtye. , 

COD'S LIQHT-HOU8M. 
The following poem it from a new book, «n«L 

PldlbrickT by »«thor 
When night falls on the earth, the tea 
«J.rutmLfrt^ Wc"'Ue» twinkling bright 
With shining beams from beacons nigh 

Which sends afar their friendly light 

*4* The sailors' eves, like eyes in prayer. 
Turn unto them for guiding ray j • 

If storms obscure their radiance, >• 
The great ships helpless grope their Way. 

When night falls on the earth, the sky 
I*x>ks like a wide, a boundless main; 

Who knows what voyagers sail there? ; 
Who names the ports they seek and gain? 

Are not the stars like beacons set, » • 
To guide the argosies that gp 

From universe to universe, ' 
Our little world above, below 7 

Oh their great errands solcmtr betft, 
In their vast Journeys unaware 

Of our small planet's name or place 
devolving In the lower air. 

Oh thought too vast! Oh thought too glad; 
An awe most rapturous it sttrs. 

From world to world God's beacons shine; 
God means to save his mariners 1 

PITH AND POINT. 

A STRONG man—A shop-lifter. 
WHAT has made these railroad firemen 

so bloodthirsty. Before they left their 
positions they were tender men. 

IF you are going to educate your son 
for the life insurance business you must 
intiil in his mind that modesty is not the 
best policy.— Yonker's Gazette. 

PERSONAL—Sarah Jane, return to 
your husband and all will be forgiven. 
At all events send key of closet where 
the gin is. 

Now, if those everlasting monotonous 
organ-grinders would only strike and 
refuse to work until paid better, then Ve 
could find some confort in strikes. 

SHORT straws and low counters arc 
making the tall young men of our best 
society frightfully round-shouldered.— 
Norristown Herald. 

THE difference between a sailor and an 
adulterator of tea is, that one is a toiler 
of the sea, and the other a soiler of the 
tea. 

A ROSE by any other name would 
smell, etc. Oleomargarine requires a 
brush and comb just the same as other 
butter. 

" IT is not loud praying," says an 
Arkansas circuit rider, "which counts 
with the Lord, so much as giving four 
full quarts to the gallon." 

WHEN a red-nosed man is bragging in 
a saloon how much he can stand, it is 
usually a squelcher to ask him if he can 
stand treat. 

AT seminary commencements you will 
see the janitor quietly edging around 
with a pail, exclaiming in a hoarse 
whisper: "'igh School lemonade!"— 
Graphic. 
" GRACIOUS me!" exclaimed a lady in 

a witness box, " how should I know any 
thing about anything I don't know any 
thing about?" 

A TEXAS lady was reeently bit by a 
polecat. The polecat is said to be a 
very pretty animal, but its propensity to 
bite will always keep it from becoming 
a pet among the ladies.—Courier-Journal. 

A DETROIT paper calls for a law to 
protect quail. And the Burlington 
Hawkeye replies; "As long as quail is 
held at $1.25 on toast, it is sufficiently 
protected without the necessity of any 
additional legislation." 

THE other day when Admiral Rous, of 
the English Navy, was taken fatally ill, 
the doctor coming to attend him said: 
"Well, Admiral, what's the matter?" 
"Eighty-two!" said Rous, "That's 
what's the matter." 

A PLYMOUTH (Pa.) man recently re
ceived a letter commencing as follows: 
" Dear sir, it is with the greatest pleas
ure that I take my pen in hand to let 
you know that I can't pay you that 
money now." 

A BILL poster's' convention has just 
been held at Pittsburg. They were a 
stuck-up looking crowd, and the general 
sentiment seemed to be " Millions for de 
fence, &c.," in case they were driven to 
the wall. 

AN Ohio paper says President Hayes, 
when he graduated at Kenyon College, 
delivered his oration "in a box-coat 
with side pockets." What did he deliv
er it there for? Was he trying to pocket 
his bawl?—Graphic. 

IN the police court.—Justice (to ac
cused, charged with drunkenness): 
"But, man, can you not reform? For 
my part, I can't conceive how one can 
keep on drinking after he has quenched 
his thirst." Accused: "Thin, yei 
Honor, what else is there to tell a man 
from a baste? " 

ONE test of a great mind is its instan
taneous availability in a great emergency. 
The boy who can drop a paper bag of 
eggs on the sidewalk and pass on without 
changing his gait, interrupting his whis
tle or looking at what he has dropped, 
has a future Defore him. 

WE read that Mars will, on September 
5, be only 35,000,000 miles from the 
earth. How to prevent a collision on 
that day between Mars and the fashion
able shirt collar is the problem now agi
tating Richmond philosophers.—Rich
mondEnquirer. 

THE old gentleman was greatly grieved, 
and he said: " My boy, I am willing to 
do anything, but you must be more 
respectful. You tell your mother to pull 
down her vest, and order the girl to bring 
beer ——" " 0, father," said he," put 
up the bar or you'll catch cold!" 

POLICEMAN (stopping a hack-driver): 
" Look here now, aon't you know there's 
an ordinance requiring every carriage 
to have a lantern at night? Hack-
driver: " An' sure, sir, what nade have 
I of a lantern at all, at all? Can ye not 
see fur yerself, sir, that' me horse is 
bloind?" / 

faltering 
address myself to you, thinking that you 
might furnish me with employment. I 
am ruined. I took shares in all your en
terprises. Any assistance"- . 
should. be glad to do so,'r replies tne 
financier, " but, you see, a man in my 
employment has "got to have a certain 
amount of penetration and intelligence. 
I am afraia you would not do." 

THE yoiuig couple glided deftly 
through the giddy dance. Their coun
tenances beamed with the light of Id—-
and pleasure. She seemed to lflove in a 
delirious ecstacv—when,* crash L they 
came into wIUsioh7withTin elderly pair, 
who seemed to have taken' lessons in 
dancing late in life. The young maid 
fell; tenderly her partner assisted her to 
rib and poured a stream of condolence 
arid apology into her ear. "Oh> - it 
doesn't much matter," she add, "as I 
had my new cardinal-striped stockings 
on." 

CALINO, though married, still frc-
quehta £Ee c^fes abd KnitMrd-tfkom^.and 
sets mibsfelf to tefet by petahal - e$p£*i 
ence the truth of the assertion " 
midnight all cats are nay. 

B. old wo 
you going in some < 

"6eehere,t 
says a friend: " the.old womanll catch 

• 4 

at*B or 7, and then there'll be- troubl 
"No there won't," replied Calino; "I 
have provided for that contingency and 
alway go into the house backward, so 
that she thinks I'm coming out. It takes 
me to fool her. ^ 

W^l/ vr 


